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Future events

Preventing, reducing and solving crime and ASB

This SNT covers the following parishes

Making the community safer

Responding to issues in your community

You said... We did...

April 2019

>illegal Parking Reported in &
around the Town Centre inc surrey
street, Rishton Road, police station
road
> Vehicles driving in lowestoft area
with no Insurance and MOT, drivers
not using a valid driving licence

> Continued Patrols in the
areas detailed, FPN's issued
for those offending vehicles
> Further vehicles have been
seized in December in the
lowestoft area

In response to the reports of further issues with the Street Drinkers by
the local community the SNT have been able to issue four street
drinkers with Community Protection notices which have conditions on
them with regards to having open alcohol containers and in some cases
general anti social behaviour, we would as the community to keep us
informed of any issues with the street drinkers so that we can continued
to work with our community partners to alleviate any issues in the area.

Shop thefts are still at a very low level which is very good news, however
we have had reports of purse thefts in the town centre which are being
investigated we would urge the community to use purse chains or bells
and keep their bags closed and do not keep large amounts of cash in
their bags, we are also experiencing an increase in theft of and theft
from motorvehicles, Our response and snt officers are investigating
reported incidents and will continue to do patrols where possible.

4th march - Lowestoft Brownies and Rainbows - personal safety
with Pc Yeldham , 5th March YMCA childcare general visit and
advice on safety - Pc yeldham, 6th March - Job fair lowestoft pc
yeldham and pcso soanes which was well attended
19th March - East Point rotary talk by Pc Yeldham covering
crime prevention and her role.

Wards of Kessingland, Pakefield, Carlton Colville, Carlton, Whitton, Kirkley,
Harbour, Oulton, Oulton Broad, St Margarets, Normanston, Gunton, Gisleham, Corton
and Lothingland

11th April - Street Meet Britten
centre. Pc Yeldham/Pcso
Soanes

24th April - Careers fair east
coast College - Pc Yeldham

30th April - Salvation army talk
- Pc Yeldham
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